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I - elArgued In
The Full Court

Civil School ed the levy need not be much over one 
mill.

Trustee Drury said it was a fact that 
within the last few years $30,000 had 
been collected on account of the schools 
under the two mill rate over and above 

. what had been paid to the trustees. 
Nothing could be more Inconsistent than 
the present stand of the Mayor, whose 
signed reports in former years showed 
that his contention - then, was diametri
cally opposed to his present stand.

Superintendent Baton pointed out that 
the $4,200 for sinking fund had not 
made its appearance in the trustees’ ac
count until within the last two years, 
but at the same time the buildings were 
included as a civic asset. He had had 
a talk with the Mayor and auditor, who 
both seemed to think the present method 
correct. . , •

Trustee Belyea was sorry that the 
Mayor had taken the stand he had. 
Continuing, Trustee Belyea saw that it 
was unjust and unfair to the public, as 
it gave them a wrong impression. The 
by-laws creating the loan also created 
the sinking fund, -and is assessed for 
every year as a distinct charge on the 
real estate of the citv. In view of this, 
it was manifestly unjust for the M yor 
to instruct the auditor to charge the 
sinking fund against the moneys. He 
had made a calculation based on the 
present sources of revenue, and next 
year the city would collect for education
al purposes $58,659, while the total ex
penditure for 1901 was only $57,188, 
and there would be little or no increase 
in expenditure during 1902. Before sit
ting down Mr, Belyea moved the fol
lowing resolution, which carried:

That the secretary request the city col
lector of rates and taxes to furnish this 
board with a statement of the gross amount 
levied and collected, rebate, interest and 
arrears of taxes levied upon real property 
and Improvements for educational purposes.

Trustee Brown said that it was a de
liberate attempt to place the board in 
a false' position and to show the cor
poration finances in as good a light as 
possible and make the trustees’ accounts 
as black as possible. \

Having exhausted the business of the 
evening, Trustee Brown wished to make 
a téïr remarks concerning the extra ex
penditure which would have to be faced 
next year. Money wofild have to be 
spent on the old High school and the 
matter of a manual training school 
would have to be provided for. The pub
lic should be educated* up to properly 
supporting these schools, as it would be 
a crying shame if this city should prove 
lacking in this respect. Then with re
spect to physical training, much time and 
energy were lost by lack of system. Mr. 
Sinclair did good work, but if drill 
the lines of militia redbook to some ex
tent were carried out, it’would be of fu
ture use to the boysyand would enable 
a cadet corps in connection with the 
city schools being established. An es
prit de corps has been established in 
many places where this had been car
ried out, which has lasted through life. 
It would not cost one cent more than at 
present and would be a great improve
ment. There was one other subject 
which he would like to mention, and that 
was the systematic teaching of music 
in the schools. The cost would not be 
very much, and if once it were in
troduced he was satisfied that it would 
never be displaced.

The board than, adjourned until 5 p.m. 
today, when the tenders for heating the 
High school building will be opened.

REGIMENTAL ORDERS.
Changes in the Communies Noted by the 

Commending Officer.

Meeting In vocate of redistribution and separate 
representation for Victoria West.

He quoted figures in support of his 
contention showing that the Nbrth Ward 
waa greater in area and population than 
either of the others and was entitled to 
more representation in the council.

He favored a permanent stone bridge 
at Point Bilice and would recommend 
that the septic tank system be tried in 
Victoria West. The people had been 
taxed $7,500 for sinking fund and in
terest on the money expended on sewers 
for 10 years past and had received no 
benefit.

Regarding Craigflower road he kaid it 
was due to the residents on the road and 
the ward generally that the long stand
ing grievance should be removed.

Be believed a portion of the Indian 
reserve should be devoted to a school 
site and for a public'park. He would 
do his best to have the E. & N. draw 
bridge opened and closedAiy electricity. 
He believed Victoria West was entitled 
.to more electric lights and better police 
protection, and he would advocate both 
of these reforms as well as an exten
sion of the electric car service.

In answer to the questions Mr. Gra- 
hame said he would favor the people of 
Victoria ^eet being placed on the same 
footing with regard to water supply.as 
those of the city at large. /

One of the audience asked if the aider- 
men would see that the railway company 
be compelled to keep the street croæings 
clear. .

iMr. Grahame said he would do all in 
his power towards securing #pen cross
ings.

Mr. George Jeeves did not consider 
that Victoria West required additional 
police protection, he thought, the sold
iers and sailors' were enough. ' The idea 
of a stone bridge at Point Ellice was the, 
proper one. and be would support the 
proposal. He believed Oraigfiower iroad 
should be put in proper condition, and 
he favored septic tanks for Victoria 
West. He complained that not enough 
money had been spent in the outlying 
districts and if elected he would endea
vor to secure justice for all parts of the 
city. He was opposed to aldermen re
ceiving salaries.

Mr. Price asked the candidates if they 
would favor band concerts for Victoria 
West and the North Bind.

(Mr. Jeeves thought more recreation 
grounds should be provided.

He would extend the city water works 
by way of the new stone bridge at Point 
Eli ice, if the Water Works company 
did not do the fair thing.

Mr. Jeeves proceeded to give a long 
dessertstion on stone bridges tu the 
course of which he criticised Mr. Sorby’s

(Mr. A. G. McOandless first dealt with 
redistribution. The question had been 
raised years ago by Mr. Marchant, and 
it had been discussed many times since. 
He would like to see Victoria West rep
resented in the council. The great cause 
of dissatisfaction in the North Ward 
was the lack of funds for needed im
provements. M^re money had been 
spent in the ward last year than ever 
before, and yet many portions had noth
ing to show for it—this was one great 
reason why the ward should be divided.

He assured the audience that the In
dian reserve would soon be surrendered 
to the city, and that the northern por
tion would be given to Victoria West for 
a pank. Something had been said about 
a school on the reserve. He believed in 
having a school in the most central pos
sible position.

Victoria West

canffidatee to look into the question and 
satisfy themselves as to the correctness, 
of bis statement.

(Mr. Matson suggested that the School 
Board should try to arrange with the 
provincial government to print a series 
of school books at a minimum cost.

Dr. Hall agreed with the suggestion. 
He thought something Should be at
tempted in that direction.

Mr. Watson asked Dr. Hall if he 
would pledge himself to advocate the 
building of a school in Victoria West 
during the year.

Dr. Hall said it was altogether a ques
tion of finance. He had asked the coun
cil to, include the cost of a school in Vic
toria West in the High School by-law, 
but they had* declined.

Trustee Belyea said he did not in
tend to run for another term. He agreed 
with the previous speaker that Victoria 
West was badly in need of a school, and 
he hoped it would not be delayed much 
longer. He advised candidates against 
promising too much, but urged them to 
do their best for their constituents. He 
congratulated the city on the improve-, 
meuts which had taken place in the 
schools during 10 years which, 
happy to say, had not cost au 
ditioual taxation. He trusted the people 
of Victoria wpuld always insist upon 
having the very best available public 
schools.

The meeting adjourned after passing a 
vote of thanks to the chairman.

Department Victoria West
Major Monro, commanding the Fifth 

Regiment, has issued the following Regi
mental order: ,,

’The following men have been taken 
on the strength of the regiment, and are 
posted to companies as follows: No. 1 
company, No. 33, Gunner F. M. Davis, 
18th November, 1901; No. 6 company, 
No. 271 Gunner F. R. Moore, 26th No
vember, 1901. i

The following non-commissioned of
ficer and men have been granted their 
discharges and are struck off the 
strength of the regiment: No. 264, 
(Bombardier B. H. Anderson, 9th De
cember, 1901: No. 109, Gunner A. O.' 
Boyce, 9th December, 1901; No. 253, 
Gunner G. T. Brown, 16th December, 
1901.

Number of Interesting Cases 
Taken Up at Yesterday’s 

Sitting.

Trustetf’Board Indignant at Al 
leged Juggling of Educa

tional Finances.

ProspectIveAldermen and School 
Trustees Propound Their 

Views to Electors.

Another Case of Alleged Tres
pass by a Mining 

Company.

Claim all Moneys Collected Not 
Handed Over to the 

Schools,

Harmonious Gathering at Which 
Desire to Please Is 

Manifest.

The Full court met yesterday morning 
there being present Their Lordships 
Justices Walkem, Irving and Martin. 
Chief Justice. McColl arrived from Van
couver on Wednesday evening but waa 
unable through illness to be present in 

, court yqsterday.
Hoffman vs. Moe.—In this action by 

consent, the Full court made an order 
for security for costs of a 
sum of $200. L. P. Duff

The meeting of the school trustees 
held last evening partook very largely of 
a protest frojn the long-suffering mem
bers of the unjust position in which they 
maintain they have been placed before 
the public by the action of the Mayor 
and the eit* auditor. They claim that 
the charge for interest and sinking fund 
on account of the .ward schools should 
not appear as an item in the board’s ex
penditure, as they not only do not han
dle the money, but the amount is a dis
tinct charge agaiust the real estate of. 
the city provided for by the by-laws 
which created the charge. Apart from 

.this the business of the evening was 
mostly -routine and was brought to a 
Close by what may be termed Trustee 
Brown’s valedictory, he having stated 
that the present may be his last term 
on the board for the present.

Applicatiens for positions on the teach
ing staff were very numerous, in fact 
too numerous to read, and were put on. 
file for future reference whenever va
cancies occur. Letters of thanks were 
also in evidence from those teachers 
who have had their stipend augmented. 
These also were filed.

The B. C. Land & Investment Agency 
wrote asking for a share of the insur
ance on the new High school building. 
The appropriate committee will give 
this attention.

Sanitary Inspector Wilson drew atten
tion to the fact that\ the plumbing for 
the new school building was not being 
installed in accordance with the provi
sions of the by-la*.

Trustee Brown said that the contract
or was carrying out all that was shown 
on the plan. The work was stopped in 
the, meantime. This létter will be sent 
to the architect.

City Clerk Dewier wrote advising the 
board that it was now too late to change 
the place of polling at the forthcoming 
election for school trust és.

Misses A. McGregor and A. B. Fra
ser made application for an increase in 
their respective salaries. The board hav
ing recently agreed not to make any 
further changes in the salary list until 
next term, these young ladites will be so 
informed.

S. B. Netherby addressed the board 
by letter stating the facts under which 
he claimed salary for a month in 1897. 
This letter was ordered filed.

Mrs. E. Hood wrote in connection 
with some difficulty in having her daugh
ter transferred from the Spring Badge 
to the Girls’ Central. As there is no 
vacancy at present in the Girls’ Central, 
the lady will be so informed.

The .finance committee reported ac
counts amounting to $54.05, which were 
ordered paid.

Architect Rattenbury, who Was .pres
ent at the request of the chairman, 
plained the hitch in connection with the 
heating and sanitary arrangements at 
the High school building. The con
tractor for the plumbing had. according- 
to the agreement, to obta» the approv
al of the city inspector, and the differ
ence which had arisen was a very small 
matter indeed, and was, as a matter of 
fact, the result of a littjp jealousy, (be
tween two firms. .

The third meeting of the civic cam- 
paigm-wna held last night in Semple’s 
hall, Victoria West. There was a fair 
attendance of electors * and the candi
dates appeared in force, embryo aldermen 
from the Central and South wards being 
present as well as the aspirants who 
desire to do or die in the interests of 
ratepayers of the North. Mr, Beau
mont Boggs .was elected chairman. The 
best of good feeling prevailed during the 
meeting, every speaker was heard with 
attention and applauded when he made 
a good point.

The chairman, before introducing the 
speakers, asked the aldermen to explajh 
why the appropriation for Craigflower 
road had not been used during the past 
year.

Aid. Beckwith was then called

“Leave of absence on private affairs 
has been granted to Captain A. Martin 
for three months from the 1st of Janu
ary, 190B. During the absence on leave 
of Captain Martin, Lt. Ridgway Wilson 
will perform the duties of Acting Adju
tant in addition to his other dutiès.

‘'Lieutenant Pemberton having 
turned from leave or absence resumes 
command of No. 2 company.”

, he was 
ollar ad-

re-

1 in the
sum v. v. — —. *., u. v., for de
fendant, appellant and E. P. Davis, K. 
0. tor respondent.

Esterbrook vs. Severance.—In this ac
tion Mi. justice Walkem announced 
that the appeal, which was argued at 
the last sittings of the court, was dis
missed. This was an appeal by the de
fendant from an order made by one of 
the learned judges of the Yukon Terri
torial court, _ in the first place, dismiss
ing his application for the discharge of 
a previous order under which he had 
been arrested and was then being held 
to bail in an amount sued for by the 
plaintiff on the ground that he rwas 
about to leave the territory with in- 
tent to defraud his creditors, and the 
plaintiff in particular, and in the next 
place, holding him in bail in an in
creased amount viz.: the amount for 
which judgment had been meanwhile 
entered up by the plaintiff in the same 
action together with costs incidental to 
the arrest.

Star Mining & Milling Co. vs. Byron 
X. White Co—This is an action by the 
plaintiffs, the owners of the Heber Frac
tion and Rabbit Flaw mineral claims 
near Sandon against the defendants, 
who are. the owners of the adjoining 
claims, the Slocan Star and Silversmith. 
The plaintiffs allege that the defendants 
have since the 1st of January, 1897, 
wrongfully and unlawfully trespassed 
upon and entered upon, into and under 
the surface of the Heber Fraction and 
Rabbit Paw mineral claims, and have 
run tunnels therein and that defendants 
refuse to account for ore so mined and 
refuse inspection to plaintiffs of work
ings. _ Plaintiffs claim an injunction, re
straining defendants from trespassing 
as alleged. The defendants allege that 
in carrying on mining operations they 
have discovered a mineral vein which 
has its apex on the Slocan Star and Sil
versmith claims, and which in its course 
downwards departs from the perpendi
cular in such a way as to extend out
side the vertical side lines of the sur
face locations of the Siocan Star and 
Silversmith claims and enters into and 
under the ground comprised within the 
surface locations of the Heber Frac
tion and Rabbit Paw claims and that 
in following the said vein upon, its dip 
as aforesaid and pursuing lawful mining 
operatons thereon the defendants have 
enttered underneath the surface of the 
Heber Fraction and Rabbit Paw claims 
which the defendants say they have a 
lawful right to do and this is the alleged 
trespass complained of by the plaintiffs. 
The defendants claim the right’ of pos
session to the said vein or ledge follow
ing the dip of which they have ' con
structed- works and all the ore therein- 
contained both within the 
lines of "the Slocan Star a 
claims and also such portions 
as lie between vertical planes

TO FIFTEEN KILLED
THIRTY'WOUNDED
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Vessel Seen
Bottom Upward
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Result of Collision of Two Rail 
way Trains In New York 

Tunnel.

upon.
He sought re-election on account of the 
great interest which he had taken in the 
Point Ellice bridge. He had proposed, 
early in the year, a new -bridge instead 
of wasting more money in -repairing the 
old one. He felt a certain pride in look
ing back over the past three years from 
the fact that he had aided in rhe im
provement and advancement of the city. 
It had been his aim to have the public 
funds equitably distributed between the 
wards, and he had succeeded in having 
the appropriation for the North Ward 
increased by over $4,000. He did ,not 
allude to this matter in a spirit of 
tionalism, but he felt that the ward 
with the largest population and area 
should have its wants considered.

During the year additions had been 
made to the lighting plant, which would 
permit Of more lights being installed in 
Victoria West, where several are much 
needed.

The water service had also been ma
terially improved during the year, add
ing much to the public convenience and 
greatly increasing the fire protection.

He had advocated the extension, of the 
permanent sidewalks and pavements as 
he considered such a .policy would prove 
profitable in the end by doing away with 
the necessity of constant repairs under 
the old system. In passing, the speaker 
paid a high Compliment to the skill and 
ability of Mr. Topp, the city engineer.

Regarding the Oraigfiower road, he 
believed that it should be maintained ac
cording to the wishes 'of a majority of 
the people. He had fought against odds 
in the council for the opening of the 
road, as he thought the council should 
meet the people’s Wishes. He was pleas
ed that the council had been able to pro
vide a new fire hall for Victoria West.

'He desired to put himself right re
garding the School Board. He had al
ways enjoyed the most cordial relations 
with the members of the board, and sawi 
no reason" why there should be any fric
tion between them and the council. 
When the school board asked $30,000 
for a new High school he favored noti
fying then at once that the city revenue 
would not stand such an expenditure, 
but he was overruled and the matter 
was left in suspense for months, and1 
finally it was necessary to submit a by
law—which might have been done much 
sooner. / ..

•£

Derelict Seen By West Coast In
dians in Vicinity of 

Carmanah.
New York, Jan. 8.—Down in the New 

York «Central tunnel that burrows under 
Park avenue, two local trains met in 
collision at 8:17 o’clock this morning and 
15 passengers were killed and twice 
that number wounded. It was a rear- 
end collision between a south Norwalk 
local that ran in over the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford, and was 
halted by block signals at the southern 
entrance to the tunnel, and a White 
Plains local, that came by. the Harlem 
branch of the New York Central. Most 
of the deaths, injury and damage was 
wrought by the engine of .the Plains 
train, which' plunged into the rear car 
of the standing train. Its many victims 
were either mangled to death in the 
mass of wreckage carried on the pilot, 
crushed between boiler and car sides, or 
burned to death by steam. The engine 
in ^ts final plunge of 40 feet carried the 
rear car forward and sent broken tim
bers and splinters crashing into the 
coach ahead.

t/tghts were extinguished and th« 
dead, injured and unharmed were left 
in darkness that escaping steam and 
smoke made more confusing. Out from 
the wreck came the cries of those who 
still lived and withiu a few minutes the 
work of rescue was begun. Ladders 
were ruu down the tunnel air shafts 
and the firemen and police attacked the 
debris with rope and axes. The passen
gers had already rallied and were trying 
to release their fellows who were im
prisoned in the debris.'

Responsibility for the disaster is un
fixed, but Superintendent Franklin said 
that as far as he was able to discover, 
,J; M. Wischo, engineer of the White 
Plains train, was to blame. When the 
south Norwalk train was stopped, a 
flagman rau back into the tunnel, and 
besides placing a torpedo on the track, 
endeavored to flag the in-coming train. 
He hurled his lantern at the cab win
dow, but the big engine’s lever never 
halted until it was ouried in wreck. It 

»"$wirV «briP®* clear that the torpedo explodedndmreimiflhJ«5*2$ Wishco was ,warned by, jthe lan- 
>rtions thereof tern signal. There is also a. question 

as be between vertical planes drawn about the propriety o£ ihe signalman 
downwards through the end lines of the permitting the colliding train to enter 
Slocan Star and Silversmith claims, and the same block section with the halted 
so continued in their own direction that train. The tunnel was clouded with 
such planes will intersect sudh parts of steam and smoke and the snow which 
the said vein or ledge as extend outside fdll through the air shafts of the tunnel 
the vertical side lines of the 'Slocan Star also aided in obscuring the view. Eu- 
and (Silversmith daims. The Ohief Jus- gineer Wischo and Fireman Christo- 
tice in December last in Rossland made plier Flynn were placed under arrest. A 
an e order for inspection of defendants’ signalmàn was also detained for a time, 
cPaims on the application of the plain- but was released. The heavy cost in 

WIth “t^rty to plaintiffs to make life and'the prominence of some of the 
JLi pla^s of the workings, to persons killed or injured, coupled with 

copies of^ the the recent agitation for sweeping im- 
ohnnta Pavements of the tunnel claimed gener-
mine. -From tins order the d^da^a ?l attention and aroused popular feel- 
appealed and argument by Mr. Bo dwell, k"
Mr.^Davirre. "and S Traylor *K ONTARIO LBGILS,LATITRE.
M BSTaT j^: Speech From the Throne Refers to
ment reserved. -Prosperous Condition of Province.

'McGuire vs. 'Miller. This appeal was m , T 0 ”7^ . , ■. ^
alao argued yesterday by G. H. Bar- Toronto. Jan. 8—(Special.)—The On-
nard of counsel for the defendant, an- tano legislature opened today. Lt.-G 
pelhant and L. P. Duff, K. C., of <Wi- 2™or MoTat jn, th® Sge6cll th®
sel for respondent. This was an ac- Throne referred to the Royal visit,, and 
tion instituted by plaintiff to recover the Prosperous condition of the province, 
sum of $500, which was deposited in- The munng industry of Ontario is mak- 
defendants’ hands as a stakeholder to ^ady and satisfactory prqgr.ss. 
abide the decision of the referee of a capital and labor are now being
20-round Iboxing contest, at Grand Forks QmPloyed m mining operations thaii at 
between Dal Hawkins and A. Smith, any previous time, and the output of tfce 
with five ounce gloves. Marquis of ?“ief nnueralfproducts of the province 
Queensbnry rules and clean-break 18 rapidly and stead! y increasing in 
away. The defendant disputed his lia- ,/>th ommhty and value. Measures will 
hility and on an application for sum- 1)6 submitted concerning the sale of ro- 
mary judgment His Honor Judge Leamy toxicatmg liquors the construction of a 
ordered that judgment be entered for the railway from North Bay to Lake Temis- 
plaintiff for amount claimed. From this camingue, increased representation for 
order the defendant appealed. Judg- northern districts of the province, the 
ment was reserved. assessment laws, the fisheries and extra

IN CHAMBERS. provincial corporations.
Mr. Justice Martin presided in Cham

bers yesterday morning and disposed of 
the following applications:

Moi Chung vs. Snider.—W. H. Lang
ley for the plaintiff applied to have the 
defendant's statements of defence herein 
struck out, end that judgment be enter
ed for the plaintiff for the sum of $334 
and costs on a ccount of defendant’s non- 
compliance of an order for discovery.
The application was dismissed inasmuch 
as the plaintiff had not deposited $10 in 
court as security as provided iby the 
rules of court. A. C. Anderson appeared 
for the defendant. I 

Re Archibald Neill, deceased.—T. M.
Miller, on behalf of Wm. Neill, a son of 
deceased, applied for letters of admin
istration. Mr. Miller raised a nice point 
for the consideration of His Lordship 
in this matter. Archibald Neill yiied,
.intestate, leaving him surviving five 
children, two of whom are infants. In 
addition to the other property of deceas
ed, there is due under a policy in the 
A. O. U. W. the sum of $2,000. At 
the time of taking ont this policy the 
moneys to be payable thereunder were 
apportioned wholly in favor «f bis wife, 
who predeceased him. Under the, rules pany. 
of the A. O. U. W. where the moneys 
shall have been expressed to be pay
able to the wife under a policy of in
surance and she predeceases him, the 
said moneys are payable to the children.
The point raised is, what amount of 
security is administrator required to 
give. Mr. Miller’s contention is that the 
$2,000 insurance moneys from the A. O.- 
U. W. will not pass through the admin
istrator’s hands, and therefore it should 
not be taken into consideration in fixing 
the amount of security. Wm. Neill was 
appointed administrator; the- -question 
of security and the appointment of a 
guardian is to come up again on peti-

Re Victoria city lot 287, -block 15.—L.:
Crease applied on behalf of F. B. Pem
berton to dispense with personal notice 
of tax sale on one Van Buren, whose 
whereabouts is unknown, and on Mrs.
Anderson, who is now residing in San 
Francisco. An order was made that 
notice be given Van Boren bfr publica
tion in a weekly newspaper, four iqser- 
tions, expiring in 60 days -from first in
sertion. Mrs. Anderson is to be served 
personally. • .

Olesen vs. Downee, ex parte.—Applca- 
tion by R. H. Pooley on behalf ofl 
Lvdia Jane Perinne, executor of the 
plaintiff to continue action in the name 
■of executor. Order made.

Blakeley Had Narrow Escape 
From Going Ashore in 

San Juan.

:>
..

sec-
■1

Steamer Queen City, which returned 
to port from Ahousett and xvay ports 
on the West Coast of Vancouver island 
yesterday, brought more news of wreck
age. At two ports at which sue called 
on her down trips news was given to 
her officers, meagre, but alarming, of a 
vessel seen off the coast floating bottom 
upward. This latest victim of the heavy 
gales was unidentified, and all that could 
be learned was that she was a good- 
sized sailing vessel, which was described 
by the Indians as a senooner, thought! 
to be a three-master. It was at Gloose 
that the first news of thtrderelict was 
received. Rev. Mr. Stone reported that 
Indians had come in after sighting the 
derelict floating bottom upward a short 
distance off the coast. No particulars 
were learned by him which might render 
her identification possible.

'When the steamer reached Port Ren
frew yesterday the Indians there report
ed having signted the .derelict floating in 
the vicinity of Oarmanah point. They 
went out to her, but were una/ble to 
give any particulars further than that 
she was a large vessel, which they be
lieved to he a lumber schooner. What 
vessel it is must remain a mystery for 
the present, for those who arrived by 
the Queen City could give no clue to 
her identity. W- P. Daykin, lighthouse- 
keeper at Carmanah also received a re
port of the wreck from Indians, and he 
will probably write to the city regarding 
the find, and also regarding the wreck
age which his son is said to have found 
to the eastward of Carmanah point. As 
will be remembered considerable wreck
age, presumably from the lost collier 
Matteawan, was found between Oar
manah and Nitinat before the steamer 
Queen Oity returned from her last trip.

It is not unlikely that the derelict 
sighted by the West Ooa&t Indians may 
(be that of the schooner' Reliance. This 
vessel sailed from San Francisco 51 
days ago for Coquille river, and
not reported since. The Reliance ___
of 61 tons register, was copper-painted, 
with no keel, and had a centre-hoard. 
A small schooner Answering this descrip
tion was seen bottom-side up off the 
Columbia river last Friday by Gapt. 
Bailey, of the tug Tatoosh, who made a 
line fast, but it parted, and no further 
attempt was made at the time to secure 
the derelict. Adi the spars of the schoon
er were under tvater except one, sup- 
(>osed to be the ma^mast, which was 
> >roken off and held by the rigging. It 
may be that the derelict seen by Oapt. 
Bailey and that sighted by the West 
Coast Indians are one and the same.

•News was brought by the Queen City 
of the narrow escape of the brigantine 
Blakeley which left here on Monday 
at noon from going ashore at San Juan 
on Wednesday morning. The brigantine, 
"which is taking an expedition to Cocos 
island as told in these columns, put -back 
from the entrance to the straits to shel
ter in San Juan and while anchored 
there her anchor dragged and she 
brought up when but a short distance 
from the rocks. It is said that she had 
a very uarrow escape. She has since- 
continued her voyage

The Queen City had few saloon pas
sengers, and a large number of Indians 
from CSoose where they have been 
tending a potlatch, bound home to Neah 
Bay.
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had been paying inter
est on sewers for years without nny- 
benefit. He believed a plan could be de
vised by which Victoria West could be 
sewered without increasing the taxa
tion. He would favor borrowing $300,- 
000 tor 50 years at 4 per cent., and raise 
the sinking fund and interest from sewer

Dai Hawkins who fought a ten round 
draw with Martin Denny at the Victoria 
Athletic Oluib, will meet Perry Quee- 
nan in Seattle tomorrow night.

ex-

o rentals, every householder being com
pelled to make> connection. The taxes 
would not be increased, as people would 
ontjv be paying for the service. Under 
present system of piecemeal extension it 
would take 50 years to furnish sewers 
to the whole city, while by borrowing 
$300,000 and putting in the sewers at 
once the woirk could bp done cheaper 
and more effectively.

He spoke of the necessity which must 
shortly arise for a bridge at Johnson 
street, and pointed out the advantages 
that would accrue to Victoria West 
when the Indian reserve was opened 
and that bridge a reality.

He believed there was some under
standing between the city and the Esqui
mau Water Works company, but he 

not conversant with the details. At 
one time the Goldstream Water Works 
could have been bought by the city for 
a reasonable sum and a mistake had 
been made in not securing that splendid" 
property. He would do everything in 
his power to ■ secure the same water 
rates as the city at larfee. He would 
vote for expenditure of money where he 
considered it most required, and declined 
to pledge himself to any particular item 
of outlay. He would try in every in
stance to carry out the wishes of the 
people.

Mr. Barnard, a candidate for the 
(South Ward, was called upon. He said 
in 29 years, during which he had lived 
in the South Ward, he had never seen 
a policeman on duty over there. He 
(complained of the inadequate water 
service and insisted that sewer connec
tions should be enfoiced in every case.
There had been 81 cases of diphtheria 
in the city last year, and numerous cases 
of scarlet fever, which were no doubt 
attributable to defective drainage, every 
one of which was an argument in favor 
of sewer extension. He pledged himself 
to retrain from voting on any question 
in which the interests of the city and 
any company for whi.ji he was solicitor 
conflicted, and should any such ques
tion become acute he would resign his 
seat. He suggested as a solution of 
the Craigflower road controversy that 
the aldermen should contribute their 
yearly indemnity to »ittle the claims of 
those property holders who resisted 
opening the road.

Mr. A. P. Luxton, candidate for the 
Central Ward, declared his intention, if 
elected, to devote his energies to the bet
terment of the whole city and not of 
any particular ward or section. He 
Regarded the ward system as a mistake.
(He believed the Oraigfiower road should 
be opened and put in proper repair.
•Many parts of the city required getter 
lighting and police protection. He 
strongly favored an extension of the 
sewer system and hoped this year’s 
council would grappU with the question 
successfully.

Mr. Watson Clarke said the candi
dates bad made a lot at fair promises, 
but they had said nothing about keeping 
down taxation. He announced himself 
as a candidate and asked their support.
(Applause.) If he had been iu the council 
there wouldn’t have oeen all the fuss 
over the bridge. (Applause.) He would 
have had proper planx made before call
ing for tenders. Only $37 had been 
spent in Victoria West during the year..
The council seemed to think the whole 
city was contained within the fire limits.
He was strongly in favor of advancing 
Victoria’s claims as a seaport, for in 
that lay her future prosperity.

The chairman (who is a candidate for 
School Trustee) deplored the fact that 
the male teachers w*e leaving the city 
schools. He believed that women teach
ers could not maintain discipline among 
the boys. If the report current with re
gard to school funds was correct, he 
hoped there would be a thorough inves
tigation of the matter. He deprecated 
the appointment of a superintendent who 
was not responsible to the school trus
tees. If elected he would do his ut
most to brihg abolit reforms in school 
matters.

Mr. Edward Bragg, candidate for the 
-Central Ward, agreed with Mr. Lnvton 
that the ward system should be wiped 
out. Daring 10 years past Victoria 
West and the outlying districts generally 
had been neglected. If elected he would 
work for the interests of all parts of 
the city and would support a redistribu
tion of the wards. ElA-ted Officers.—Victoria Aerie of the

Chairman Hall, of the School Board, Fraternal Order of Eagles met last 
assured a gentleman in the audience, evening and elected officers for the en- 
who had asked a question, that the suing term. George Woods was elected 
books used in all the city schools" .were president; W. Wheeler, vice-president; 
uniform. He then entered upon e dis- J. Wachter, chaplain ; F. Lerov, trea- 
enssion of the financial question, arguing surer; M. O’Keefe, secretary: W. Shep- 
that the City council had charged sums pard, conductor: Messrs. M. Von Rheim. 
against the School Board unjustly, and Brayahaw and Bernhardt, trustees, and 
read a long, array of figures in support Dr. Robertson, physician. ' Several new 
of his contention. He asked aldermanic members were initiated.

IS HE A MIDNIGHT SUNNY?

The Philadelphia papers give such 
character to Henry D. Saylor, the 
appointed U. S. consul to Dawson, that If 
what they say Is true the people of that 
city, would do well to go gunning for* him 
as soon as he arrives.--MontreaV Befgld-

“RiAiLFH CONNOR:”
Will Likely be Made the Late Dr. Rob

ertson’s Successor.

a bad 
newly

With respect to the Point Ellice bridge 
he advocated a wide, stone bridge even 
if it qpst more. He thought the people 
would authorize the raistfrg of the dttfef- 
ence if asked to vote on a by-law.

A very important matter, which the 
new council would have to deal with, 
was the extension of the sewerage sys
tem. The increase of contagions dis
eases and the large amount expended in 
consequence made such action impera
tive. He believed the septic tank pro
posal was defeated because the people 
did not thoroughly understand its prin
ciples. He taxed certain of the rate
payers in the central portion of the city 
with selfishness iu not assisting in hav
ing the sewerage system extended in 
the outlying districts, whose people had 
contributed their share to putting in 
the existing sewers.

The Esquimalt and Craigflower roads 
should be put in the bert possible condi
tion, and the same applied to Oadboro 
Bay road, and other avenues of travel, 
such as King’s road, Fifth and other 
streets: Appropriations had .been voted 
for some of these, and the new council 
should revote them and see the money 
properly expended. He hoped to see an 
electric car service on the Gorge and 
Oraigfiower roads in the near future, as 
well as an improved car service in all 
parts of the city.

He was convinced that a readjustment 
of the wards was called for, and three 
years ago he had prepared a by-law 
which provided for four wards instead 
Of three. He hoped to carry out this 
scheme, if re-elected, as he felt that Vic
toria West should have representation 
in the council.

(A gentleman in the audience asked 
why people were not compelled to con
nect with the sewers.

Aid. Beckwith said, without wishing 
to reflect upon the mayor in any way, 
he was bound to say that the Sanitary 
Inspector’s reports had not been acted 
upon in many cases where it was rep
resented to the Mayor that an enforce- 

Jlr. ment of the law would work a hardship 
on .poor people. In some instances, no 
doubt, advantage had been taken of the 
Mayor’s good nature by persons who 
were well able to bear the expense ofl 
sewèr connection. 

iMr. Watson

Certificates from the architect were 
regd covering the amount of duty and 
freight on ventilators, and were order
ed to be paid. A bill of $125 from the 
clerk of the works took the same course. 
A formal motion was passed approving 
the plans for heating as submitted by 
the architect.

The financial report for the year was 
then read as follows:

was
wasToronto* Jan. 8.—Rev. C. W. Gordon, 

of Winnipeg, better known as Ralph 
Connor, the author of the “Sky Pilot,” 
etc., ie spoken of as Rev. Dr. Robinson’s 
successor as superintendent of Presby
terian missions in Manitoba and the 
Northwest.

wasExpenditure for the Year Ending 31st 
December, 1901.

Janitor service ..$3,220 00
Fuel ;...............................  1,576 10
Board expenses............... 962 64
Furniture ........................  1,287 95
Repairs and Insurance.. 5,793 70 
Supplies and Mlscel. .. 1,108 44

o
GERMANY AND BRITAIN.

Chancellor von Bulow’s Speech in the 
Reichstag.

London, Jan. 9—In the German reicb- 
stag yesterday, after Count von Stolberg 
Wernigerode had denounced the recent 
references of the British Colonial (Secre
tary to the German army, Count von 
Bnlow made a speech. He said:

“The last speaker alluded to a re 
ence an English minister recently made 
to the German army’s conduct, in the 
Franco-Prussian war. Should he, how- 

•ever, wish to adduce examples from 
abroad, it is advisable that he should 
proceed with caution, as otherwise he 
may incur the risk of not only being mis
understood, but also of hurtiug foreign 
feelings, even though, as I am ready to 
assume, there was in the present in
stancy no intention of so doing. „ It is 
quite comprehensible that a people which 
has become so thoroughly part and par
cel of its glorious army, as in- Germany, 
should revolt at any appearance of the 
history of our glorious struggle for na
tional unity being misrepresented. Such 
a critic, hi the /words of Frederick the 
Great, concerning traduçers of himself 
and the Germany army, is ‘Simply bit
ing on granite.’ ”

The rebuke administered to 
Chamberlain, the British colonial secre
tary, by Chancellor von Bulow, as a re
sult of the former’s reference m his 
speech^at^Edin-burgh, October 25 last, to 
the conduct of the German army in the 
war with* France, 1870-71, has marked
ly increased the bitterness of English- 
German discord.

The St. James Gazette, which calls 
Count von Bnlow a' •'Swaggering Phari
see,” says: “His offensive speech has 
brought the growing irritation between 
the two countries into a dangerous 
sphere. Even if von Bulow had been 
the head of a republican ministry, de
pendent for its life on a fickle popular 
opinion, there would have been little ex- 

for his gross perversion of facts 
and breach of international amity.”

The S,t. James Gazette concluded with 
expressing the belief that the “Pharisai
cal impertinence of the German press is 
profoundly distasteful to the Raiser, 
who is manfully . striving to stem the 
torrent which is bearing his empire to
wards the" Niagara of disaster,” 
warns Germany that “t>oth eastward 
and westward of her there is- -a menace 
which holds her armed to the teeth in 
sleepless vigilance, and when the ex
pected catastrophe in southwestern 
Europe leaves her alone, between the 
upper and nether millstone, she may 
bitterly regret the IdSS of the good-wi’l 
of this country, which she is now fling
ing away with both hands.”

“You Bulow’s words cannot fail to be 
hailed throughout Europe as a snub to 
Great Britain,” says, the Pall Mall 
Gazette, in an editorial headed “The 
Retort Discourteous.”

The Globe accuses von Bulow of 
“deliberately pandering to the lownet. 
and most ill-informed elements of public 
opinion iu Germany.” The Globe then 
lectures Emperor William for not 
“checking the stream of fbul lies and 
obscçne caricatures in the German 
press.” ,

The Westminster Gazette alone depre
cates regarding Count von Bulow’s 
speech as a cause for -further disturbing 
the relations between Great Britain and 
Germany.

$13,968 83 
$43,219 80

4,402 00
Teachers’ salaries.........
Interest and sinking 

fund on loan...............
$61,590 63

Certified correct :
Jas. L. RAYMUR,

fer^Auditor.
Trustee Belyea moved that this states 

meut be referred back to the auditor 
with the request that he prepare as 
directed by clause 43 of the School Act, 
a statement of receipts and] liabilities. 
The act was explicit and required a “de
tailed audited statement of receipts and 
expenditures.” Mr. Belyea trusted that 
a comparative statement which had 
been prepared would be circulated 
among the ratepayers. Investigation 
would show that ever since 1896 tne city 
had been collecting a surplus on account 
of education and hi one year this sur
plus amounted to nearly .$10,000. He 
had had occasion to go into this matter 
thoroughly and instead of levyiug two 
mills, ©s at present, if the actual re
quirements of the board were alone con
sidered, that rate would not exceed a 
little over one mill. Since 1896 suffi
cient surplus had thus -been collected by 
the city council to have paid for the new 
High school building without borrowing 
a single ceu|. A ratepayer had asked 
him why the board had sat still during 
all these yeafs and seen this thing go
ing on without having entered a protest. 
The answer was that as trustees their 
powers only extended to superintending 
the expenditure—they had no say in the 
amount to be levied—they were directed 
by law to make an estimate at the be
ginning of the year of the sums neces
sary for school purposes, which was sent 
in to the council, and when the appropri
ation was made they could only see that 
this money was economically and judi
ciously expended, and this they had con
scientiously done to the best of their 
ability.
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MARINE NOTES.

Steamer Umatilla arrived from San 
Francisco yesterday morning after a 
rough passage. She had 90 passengers, 
of whom 20 were for Victoria. Included 
among her passengers were several sur
vivors of the Walla Walla. Owing to 
the accident there was no steamer for 
the -south last night, and no vessel is to 
leave until Tuesday next when the 
Umatilla returns to the Golden Gate. 
Included among the passengers booked 
are Oapt. F. M. Wise and the children 
of Mrs. Reynolds, missing stew
ardess of the Walla Walla, Misses 
Woitman and Duff.

The schooner John G. North from 
-Honolulu for Port Townsend, has put 
into Port Townsend in a leaking 
dition.

Baric Kinross from Kahului for Lady
smith is at Port Angeles, having arrived 
on Wednesday. The Mary A. Troop is 
at Port Townsend from Mollendo to 
load at Hastings.

A despatch from Honolulu on Decem
ber 31 says the Hesper. bark, from 
Hastings mill for Fremantle, put in to 
Honolulu leaking at the rate of 7 inches 
per hour; vessel sprung leak December 
22 in latitude 22 N. 133 Wf.; leak seems 
mostly on starboard side near bow, prob
ably borw ports* will discharge deckload 
on January 2; vessel has about 2% feet 
of water in hold.
■ The Santa Clara, it is hoped, will be 
floated today.

o
SIMILKAMEBN COAL.

Report of Company Issued to the Share
holders Shows Healthy Condition.

Nelson, Jan. 8.—(Special)—A report 
was issued to the stockholders of the 
'Similkameeu Valley Coal company to
day which shows that the affairs of the 
company are In a most healthy condi
tion. The assets are shown to be 10,- 
000 acres of coal lands, 25,000.000 feet 
of timber leases, valuable water power 
rights aud an electric light plant that 
cost $64.000. In addition to this the 
directors’ report shows the company has 
'$37,700 available for development pur
poses. A diamond drill has been shipped 
from New York and should come to hand 
shortly. The mines of the company will 
be conducted under the management of 
William Blakemore, who has been ap
pointed consulting engineer. The Till
man Lumber company have their mill up 
at Ashnola, and it is uuder contract to 
deliver 50,000 feet of lumber per 
month to; the Similkameeu Coal com-

?
Clarke asked if Aid. 

Beckwith had voted to give the Tram
way company money in connection with 
paving Government street.

Aid. Beckwith explained that the 
pany’s agreement with the city called 
for the city’s bearing all expenses incur
red in providing and relaying tracks in 
newly paved streets. However, in the 
case of Government street the company 
had offered to bear a portion of the ex
pense.

The following questions were submit
ted by a gentleman present, and were 
read by the chairman:
To the Candidates for Aldermen, North 
Ward, 1902:

!.. Are you aware that while the resi
dents of Victoria West are taxed for. 
the debt and maintenance oif _the Çity 
Water works, that, the charges of the 
Esquimalt Water Works Co. in many 
cases are much in excess of those of the 
city.
Esquimalt Water Works Co. where 

there is no meter, minimum
rate..............................

City Water Works.. ..
Where a meter is installed we in this 

portion of the city are charged 50c. 
monthly rent with a minimum rate of 
75c. for water; $1.25 in all for 3,750 
gallons, or just hair the quantity the 
city gives for the same money.

2. -Are you in favor of trying to make 
arrangements with the Esquimalt Water 
Works Co. to supply this portion of the 
city with water at city rates, and if not 
successful would you consider a pro
position to extend the city water system 
over here?

Aid Beckwith said he thought it the 
duty_of the Oity council to have an un
derstanding with the Esquimalt Water 
Works company to supply water for 
domestic and fire purposes at reasonable 
rates, and if that could not be secured 
to extend the city water works to Vic
toria West

Mr. Watson asked if Mr. Beckwith 
would pledge himself to use all his ener
gies to having Craigflower road prop- 

graded and sidewalks laid from 
Bsoniimult road to the city limits.

Aid. Beckwith pledged himself to lead 
the movement for a satisfactory settle
ment of the Oraigfiower road difficulty. 

Mr. H. M. Grahame was a strong ad-

com-

con-
jj
It

-

case

Again the $4,000 charged against the 
trustees on account of sinking fund was 
most unjnstiv charged to their accounts, 
as the trustees did- not "handle one cent 
of this amount., And not only this, hut 
the buildings, which were being paid 
for by this sinking fund, remained 
vested in the corporation. He trusted 
that he would have an opportunity of 
meeting His Worship on the plptform 
and dealing with\ the matter from the 
printed records as follows:

HandIRISH LEIAGUERS.
Convention Opens in Dublin With Mr.

Redmond Presiding.

Dublin. Jan. 8.—The National Conven
tion of the United- Irish League, which 
opened here this morning under the 
•presidency of John Redmond, was large
ly attended. Most of the Nationalist 
members of parliament were present, 
and all sections of the party were fully 
represented by delegates. 
monc)’s opening speech was largely sta
tistical and devoted to refuting the as
sertion of the chief secretary for Ire
land, Geo.. Wynctham, that there were 
only 40 branches, of the league. Mr. 
Redmond pledged hie word that there 
were 1,230 live and paying branches, „He 
declared that if the league movement 
was made dangerous by their enemies 
help would be forthcoming from the 
United States. Resolutions were adopt
ed denouncing the war. and farm horn
ing in South Africa and condemning the 
land laws of Ireland.

Mr. Redmond declared that whatever 
crime existed iu Ireland, it was deliber
ately promoted by'the police and agents 
of the crown.

------------- o-------------
Mrs, A.—I sent my daughter to a cooking 

school to fit her for marriage.
Mrs. B.—Was the experiment a success?
Mrs. A.—No; the man she was engaged to 

I found lt out.—Judge. '

.. .*. ..$1.00
. .. .. .60

THE DIFFICULTY WITH TfiE COUNCIL
The two principal points çontended for 

by the. Board in its late controversy with 
the City Council were: The statutory right 
of the Trustees to require from the aider- 
men sufficient money for the ordinary ex
penses of the schools: and the recognition 
of the provincial tax as part of the school 
revenue. v

From the following figures for 1898 it 
will be seen that If the latter contention 
be admitted, the three source* of revenue, 
viz:
Special rate on real estate" (2
.mills) .......... .. ....................... .. .$25,126 75

The government grant ($10 per
pupil)........... ....................... . 19Ç533 24

The provincial tax ($3 poll tax) .. 10,417 00

Laid at Rest.—The remains of the 
late €. W. (Christie were carried to 
their last resting place in Ross Bay 
cemetery yesterday. The funeral took 
place from the residence, 54 Pandora 
avenue, and later from the R. C. cathe
dral. Rev. Father Kennedy conducted 
the services at the church and Rev. 
Father Althoff at the grave. Deceased 
leaves a widow and three children to 
mourn his loss. He came to Victoria 
about 13 years ago from Banffshire, 
Scotland. A large numbe** of floral de
signs were sent by friends. The follow
ing were nail-bearers: Messrs. J. Law- 
son. C. Thomas, T. Russell, M. Bant- 
ly, M. Cameron and T. H. Jones.

Mr. Red-

«

j
A1$55,076 99Total

are likely to be quite sufficient for years 
to come to meet the ordinary demands for 
school purposes.

Unfortunately, however, the well authen
ticated understanding upon which the 
provincial tax 
has been conve 
substantial proceeds therefrom are now 
sought to be exclusively applied to civic 
purposes.

■o-

was transferred to the city 
nlently lost sight of: and the The present ^Marquis of Salisbury, yean 

ago. arose to apeak in the House of Com
mons as Lord Robert Cecil, end sat down 
Viscount Cranboume and heir to a Mar
quante. While he was speaking a mes
senger arrived announcing the death of 
his eUler brother.

eriy

o
Mrs. TwankP-bd• you know, the burglars 

didn’t touch our family ptate?
Mrs. Blank—They must have been ex 

yerta.—TU-Bits.

ÜTrustee Jar was firmlv of belief that 
if the accounts were pi^perly adjuet-
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Is Mayor

buver Municipal Election 
suits Iu His Return By 

Large Majority.

Out of Ten Aldermen Sue 
ssful Supported By the 

Reform Party.

bur Own Correspondent, 
buver, B. C., Jan. 9.—The so-call- 
bran party swept the city -at to- 
blection, and was chiefly respon- 
k>r Mayor Townley’s defeat. It 
fine day and temperance people 

pse influenced by the anti-ganub- 
iusade of the city ministers and 
pi association turned out in large 
rs to exercise their franchise, 
ends carried every ward in the ] 
bile eight out of 10 aldermen and 
cense commissioners elected were 1 
Ineed Norlands men. The vote* 
be largest ever polled in the city.

FOR MAYOR.
[Neelands. . .
[Townley. . . .

FOR ALDERMEN.
|fi 1-—W. Skene, 520; A. Bethune, . 
k\ Blac-kmore, 429; H. T. S-hel- '

.. . .1,804 
.. . .1,311

p 2.—J. McQueen. 548; J. Cook, 
L Bell, 355; J. Simeson, 215. 
d 3.—C. Wilson, 300; Dr. Me- 
h, 250; Capt. McPhaiden, 225. 
p 4.—W. Brown, 491; C. F. Fore- 
672 : D. McKinnon, 300; J. Dick- 

270.
k 5.—P. Wylie, 391; W. H. Wood, 

A. Brown, 168; J. Morton, 164; 
Johnson, 94* W. Towler, 62. 
p—The first two names iu each 
are the aldermen elected.
IOENSE COMMISSIONERS.
L. Tavlor and E. B. Morgan. 
PARK COMMISSIONERS. 
k. Tatk>w, A. E. Lees and C.
>£.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES. 
Brydon-Jack, Jas. Ramsay, J. J. 

dd and J. Gordon, 
vas the quietest- election on re- 
the streets being cleared at 10

i the Gambie street by-law and 
al site by-law carried.

IARNEG1E S INSTITUTE.

That He Has for University for 
Washington.

biington, Jan. 9.—The official an- 
pment was made today of the 
[of trustees of the Carnegie insti- 
kvhich has been incorporated here 
I the $10,000,000 gift of Andrew 
bie. The only indication as to the 
pf the gift is that it will be in 4 
|nt. bonds. ’The board of trustees 
beet to organize the election of of- 
I in the office of the secretary of 
[on January 29. Mr. Carnegie’s 
pe, as stated by himself, request- 
le various trustees to become mem- 
bf the board, is as follows: it is 
led to found in the city of Wash- 
I an institution which, with the 
kation of institutions now here, to 
[ish here or elsewhere, in the 
r “ >st liberal manner, en- 

ation of knowledge to 
of mankind, provide 
oratories, book^and • 

needed and afford 
'.need character io 
found inside of 

there- i
wnerever

; properly qualified to profit 
Linong its aims are those: 
o increase the efficiency of the 
sities and other 
ig throughout the country by util# 
and adding to their existing fa-cUÉf 
nd by aiding teachers in the variF 
istitutioiis for experimental au$ 
work on these institutions as fal& 
y he advisable.
o discover the exceptional man ini 
department of study whenever I 
he rever found, and enable him by I 
al aid to make the work for wiiu h I 
?ms specially designed, his life

institutions

promote original research, pay- 
•eat attention thereto, as being 
the chief purposes of this iitsti-

incrcase facilities for higher ed-^

enable such students as may
Washington the best point for their 
• studies to avail themselves of 
,dvantages as may be open to the 
ms, libraries, laboratories, observ- 
, meteorological and forestry 
!, and kindred institutions of the 
, departments of the government, 
r ensure the prompt publication 
drioution of the results of scienti
st iga tion, a field considered to be 
important. These anil kindred 
may be attained by providing 

ïessary a pn a rat us for experiment- 
;k by employing able teachers 
he various institutions in Wash- 
°r elsewhere, and by enabling 

tted for special work to devote 
Ives to it, through salaried fel- 

or through 
5 with or without pensions in old 
* through aid in other forms to 
ion ns continue their special work 
ts of learning throughout the

or scholarships.

PAPAL COMMISSION.

Appointed to Point Out Orthodox 
Methods.

L Jan. 9.—The membership of 
pal commission on modern ques- 
oncerning the Holy Writ is offl- 
nuounced.
>cchi, vice-chancellor of the Holy 
church; Cardinals >Segna, prefect 
Vatican archives, and Y. Tutes, 
etarys. Among the counsellors 
from various .countries is Prof, 
an. of the Catholic university at 
gton. The scope of the inquiry 
icertain the limits of freedom to 
wed the Catholic exegetisi: in 

questions of the day, and point 
nitely which must be maintained 
iich must be rejected in the in- 
of orthodoxy, which are allow- 
1 which are left to the individual 
ice. The commission, notably the 
it, is said to represent broad- 
progressive tendencies.

It consists of Cardin-

HBERT PARKER, M.P.
d

:o. Jan. 9.—(Special)—The Cgn- 
lub tonight banqueted Gilbert 
M. I’.
address was his

The feature of Mr. 
indignant pro- 

mst Rudyard Kipling’s slurs on 
e of cricket, and his expression 
t that the Imperial government 

adopted at the psychological 
a scheme for recruiting at the 
of the Mother Country an Im- 
rmy of 5,000 from Canada, 
orn Australia and 10.000 from 
-rirain. He also spoke impres- 
tho high standards of life that 

in Canada and the dawn of 
pr-^perity for Canada. Hon 

S. Foster, another guest of the 
red Mr. Parker to prfess upon 
erial House the advantage of 
preference in trade.
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